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OARS IN PITTSBURGH
HALT AS 3100. STRIKE

frnt rase One
. j .11 matUrA of (IIS- -

m reacncu u..

attan 1W. "I"." puShiiMh
sorts a """."J i".t.rt belated ....

rl " V" .,,1 f the strikers la for
Uy. They lowered their de-- 2

hour at thoa 8 to 36 cents an
"...i , mrnninv renrcsenta- -

.i.d their offer from 40 toIHf continued today.
'this mornlns there wan no..... t conveyances were

P!'.,. i M service to bring workers
r : J The activities ot jitney

l w , however, by thorestrainIW' were Je
htorn icH Jltneya m'ft bo bonded
H't ardent, nallrooi .nterlng the

WJ. running shuttle service today

fa "T:": Tm enormous Crowds,

Issued to tho carmen at
Orders e"L.i. n,1av not to annear in

RrlMnew'r'.. ..!... wav from sa--
triform ana w

lwerl disorder, the railways company
r saving It would mako
IWort to operate cars today,
I.! a feeling of optimism among
I'J..J!. .t the difficulties soon will

tsu ri

Mfubur'sh has had only ono other car
'jfi 1910 lasted but 54 hours.

JnWny'a dally loss while service

tsend 'edlB 'estimated at 1.12.000. while
(he strikers In pay Is 8000.

ttlMi'' Callery, president of thoDawson
IWllways Company, said:

"W We suspended operations,
have suspended them forli'ther, our men

"W. ears of the fast Harmony-Butle- r

ffTe?e being operated to tho city

"Marently the company was depending
nin of mall cars to fulfil

STfrancnlse condition that It shall op-rt- te

at least one car a day over Its lines.

COMMISSIONER JACKSON URGES

TRAINMEN NOT TO STRIKE

vtu Railroad Brotherhoods Arbitra
tion la Best Solution or moor

Problem

oiTTsmmail. May 1. Commls- -
loner of Labor and Industry Jackson

wai the principal speaker at n meeting
of the various railway brotherhoods, at.
tended by several thousand railroad men,
In the Lyceum Theatro 1icro yesterday afte-

rnoon. Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the
Indttttxlal Relations Commission,

a largo meeting last night. No ao-U-

was taken on the question of a strike
n elehthour day, with time and a

y half-fa- r overtime.
I, Mr. .Jackson said that to accomplish

the (peaceful promotion of prosperity of
; thCwofkera the value of their labor must
t ' be protected from tho merciless attack of
i thf Inadequately paid laborer abroad. Ho
i did, In part:
js "When the end of tho great war comes,

rates, hours of labor and conditions of
h work will be even less generous abroad
f1 thin Oiey wero In the past, and unless

f &l with the subject there will be dumped
1416 this country enormous quantities of

y products at prices which will be ruinous
lti-on- r Industries and, the workers.
jTp rjn InlS cuy luuuy its uii cuuuiiuuo in
pf dnstrlal dispute. Through this great suf--
gfrfrrlnj Is coming to all touenca tnereDy

both employes anu employers, aucn g'

and loss should bo unnecessary.
When vnu have a nubllo difference with

$' jrour neighbor. If you aro unable to Bet-- is

tie the dlfflculy between yourselves, take
It. to the courts and your respective rights
are determined. Labor and capital should

t
develop methods whereby justice may bo

THE WEATHER
Official Forecast

WASHINGTON, May 1.

For eastern Pennsylvania, Increasing
cloudiness tonight, with showers early
,Taesday morning or on Tuesday; cooler
(Tuesday; moderate south winds shitting
to northwest Tuesday.

Fair weather and seasonable tempera
tures prevailed In the Atlantic States
over Sundav. and the skies are clear this

P morning from Maryland southward, while
cloudiness la increasing from thence
northward. Showers are reported from a

Melt extending from the upper Lakes
eouuvtrestward across the central valleys
and the southern plains into northern
Mexico. The temperatures are mostly
above the normal south of this rain area,
while frosts and freezing temperatures
are reported north of It In the rain belt

S'.'tha temperatures are falling slowly.

U. S. Weather Bureau 'Bulletin
Observations taken at 8 a. m., Eastern time.

Low
8 last Rain. Vcloc.

Btitfon. a.m n't. fall. Wind. Ity. Weather
iltlftfiti. Oft.. 60 to 8 Clear
Atitntlo City. CO H Cloudy
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liBltalo. N. t.. 61 B Cloudy
Charleston 64 & W Clear
Chicno. 111. ,. 40 40 .48 NW flaln
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'Denver. Col..., 2 24 HE Clear
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imiDurr. ra. nu w Clear
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elent, Mont.., 46 n sw Clear
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JKkwnville , 60 NB Clear
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i Moottomery 36 8 Clear
. VuttjMl 44 K ClearHuhrUl. 60 8 Clear

New Orluu ,, 68 SB Cloudy
44 NB Cloudy
S3 8V Clear

Ollihcraa 44 .38 N Cloudy
Oraahi. Nebr. , a ,03 NW Clear

BW Cloudy
60 N Clear

ruuimrsn 38 BW ClearFortlsn 1m 40 8 i Cloudy
rortlasrt. nl S3 N P.CIdy
Qwbeo, Can. 36 NET Cloudy
ji. unit. mo. , 63 68 8 Cloudy

' 40 SB Cloudy
Bail Lake ., 40 33 8B Clear
f intonlo ,; 64 84 8W 10 P.CIdyIWlaco , 6S 33 8 Clear

S3 BW 8nowa. iit. Mart." 38 13 Bnow
scraotsa. Pa. , B4 It & P.CIdy&. Via. 84 88 BW Clear

34 SW Clearr'ra'pei--. Can 33 33 Cloudy
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obtained for the worker and the em-ployer without recourse to methods whichInvolve such unnecessary losses."
Other speakers' Included T. It Dodireassistant first vice president of tho Broth-erhood of Hallway Trainmen j Warren O.Stone, grand chief of the Brotherhood ofLocomotive Engineers J Daniel Miller, gen-er- al

chairman of tho Brotherhood of Fire-men, and State Senator William J, Burke,chairman of the Eastern Association ofHallway Trainmen.

STRIKE OP TUG ENGINEERS

, HALTS NEW YORK SHIPPING'

Cargoes Worth $25,000,000, Many of
War Supplies, Affected

NDW YORK, May 1. One of the worst
Industrial situations In the history of New
York was precipitated today when tho
engineers of virtually all tugs and lighters
plying on tho Hudson and East Illvers and
New York Bay struck for an wage In-
crease and recognition of tho union. Only
30 tugs out of tho normal 700 ar still In
service. Before tho nrlkc was half a
d02en hours old a congestion of freight
had begun to appear. Tha strlko affects
cargoes valued at 2B,000,000, many of
which consist of war supplies for the
Allies.

2,000,000 MAY STRIKE
IN UNITED STATES TODAY

Labor Officials Look for May Day
Unrest

WASHINGTON, Mny 1. Notwlth-standin- g

the fact that wago Increases
aggregating $64,426,464 annually and
benefiting 706.000 worklngmen through-
out the country went Into effect today,
May day labor unrest Is expected to
Involve an army of American tollers more
than twice that size.

Officials of tho American Federation
of Labor, who have records showing that
336,650 worklngmen aro already Involved
In labor disputes, cxpressod tho belief last
night that this numbor probably would
be Increased by moro than 1,600,000 today.

neports from 110,000 International
unions and 27,000 locals aro said to show
there Is dissatisfaction with working
agreements, wages, hours or conditions
and that this discontent will find ex-

pression In ono way or another today.
From Matno to California and from
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Florida to Oregon the federation has re
celved reports Indicative of unrest In
various forms.

One of the strongest factors In tho
federation ofricfals say. wilt be

the Increases granted to 706,600 men.
There are 3,000,000 unionized workln-me- n

In the United States. The 2,293,600
not affected by tho Increases are expected
to volco their disappointment over, not
being Included, through tho medium of
strikes, walk-out- s, presentation of de-

mands or In other ways.

HEAVY POLICE GUARD GUARDS

HARVESTER COMPANY PLANT

Strikebreakers Will Be Brought to
Break Walk-ou- t of B000 Workers

CHICAGO, May 1. Cordons of extra
police today wero thrown about tho Inter-
national Harvester Company's plant here,
where 6000 employes are on strike. The
extra police were on hand to protect tho
strike-breake- who, company officials an-
nounced, would be brought In today.

Tho strikers want an Increaso In wages
and shorter working day.

5000 Jobless In Youngstown Strike
YpUNOSTOWN, O., May Five

thousand employes In factories were Job-
less today, following the strike of 2000
machinists who want an eight-hou- r day,

closed shop and 60 cents an hour mini-
mum pay. Tho plants forced to close ara
General Fircprooflng Company, Trussed
Concrete Company, 'Wllllams-Tod- d Com-
pany, United Engineering Company and
several Bmalter concerns.

Two More Strikes in Syracuso
SYRACUSE, N. Y., May 1. Men In two

trades today wero added to those of two
already on strlko In this city. Several
hundred teamsters and tho Buildings La-
borers' Union struck for higher wages.
Several thousand machinists and moldcrs
are already out.

1000 Akron Carpenters Strike
AKBON, O., May One thousand car-

penters struck today to enforco their de-

mands for an eight-ho- day, SB cents an
hour and the "closed shop." Building Is at

standstill. The carpenters were receiv-
ing 45 cents per hour.

Fire Hose Makers Strike
JERSEY CITY, N. J., May Several

hundrod men and women cmployo at tha
Eureka Flro Hoso Company struck today
for higher wages.
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I Spring Suits j

I for Men of
I Particular Taste

Men who realize the im-
portance of being well dressed
demand smartly cut garments
of good quality and thorough
tailoring the precise fea-

tures in which our goods
excel.

See us for that new Spring Suit
that you intend buying our as-

sortments embrace everything pro-

duced this oeaatfn which, is in really
good form.

Critical men find in these clothes
complete satisfaction at decidedly
moderate cost.

Ready for Service Suits for
Men in seasonable weights and
fabrics $15 and upward.

Jacob Reed's Sons
1424-14- 26 CHESTNUT STREET
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CALL,
TELEPHONE
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Reading - Widener
Office

and have your tickets

Delivered by Uniformed Messenger
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Y. Eft A. IN CAMDEN

DOUBLES MEMBERSHIP

Campaign of One Month In-

creases Materially Size of
Organization

The Camden Young Men's Hebrew Asso-
ciation today boasts twice the number of
members It had a month aro as n, result
of a membership campalun. More than
200 youni? men residing In Camden and
nearby towns now nre active workers In
the organization.

On Monday, May 7 a reception will be
given In honor of the new members at tho
quarters of tho organization, Broadway
and Kalghn avenue.

The campaign, which was directed by
Jacob Weinberg, president of tho Camden
Y M, H. A., haa resulted In bringing to-

gether a largo number of the young men
of the Jewish faith In Camden in one or-

ganized body.
The teams aro: Max Rosenberg, Cap

' rf
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What are you doing for your family?

WHAT THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA WILL DO

FOR THEM
In respect children are very

much like chickens, puppies, kittens,
or other young animals. If you begin
early enough, nnd feed them right,
you teach them almost
nnd they will never forget it.

A normal child is curiosity.
more curious the child is,, the
hope there is for future.

Early accustom your child to looking
up things himself in the Britannica,
and you will never have to
about his or her future.

With such an aid to
a very ordinary child wilt accomplish
the seemingly impossible. It is like
water to plants you fairly watch
the growth from week to week. Every
father who has tried it will bear
this statement.

It will show your children how
educate themselves. It will show them
what knowledge is collected and ready
for use. It will really help them to
decide on their life work. It will show
them the easiest and best way to
whatever they choose to do. It
show them the methods used by the
successful.

When the Encyclopaedia Britannica
could not be had for less than $150,
and then only in volumes really
large for a child to handle conveniently,
there was some excuse for a parent's

buying it. But now, in the "Handy
Volume" Issue, the volumes smaller
than a magazine (yet containing every
word and every picture that is in the
costlier Cambridge issue), at one-thi- rd

the lowest price at which the Cam
bridge issue is now selling, any family
can afford it.

05 Harvard professors and instruc-
tors own it; 75 at Columbia; 68 sets

in the Government Departments
at Washington; and 25 sets in the
New York Public Library, But w
do not wish you to buy on this
recommendation or on ours.
We want you to satisfy yourself, in
your home, with your children around
you, that the "Handy Volume" Issue
ia the best investment you ever
made in your life. Give the books a
thorough trial, and be sure the chil-
dren's mother has a vote on the final

That is we ask.

Send them back Inside three
weeks, if. the children will giye them

' up, and we will refund you have
paid.

tain; Mitchell Blank, Norman 1 "Wessel,
Abe FTfllssman, Philip Oreenberg, Harry
Oreenberg and Samuel Tonarj Charles
Pralssman, captain! M. Wessel. Moses B,
Wessel, Joseph Getzow, lludolph

Samuel Matt and Teter Tubls ! Arnold
Weiss, captain; Samuel Weiss, Herman
Mtlask, Louis Weiss, Morris Kelman, Mil-
ton Manhelmer and Edward Naden;
Jacob Feldman, captain) MoVrls Kauff-ma-

Jacob U Furer, louls Fisher, Abe
Brandt, Samuel Stonehltl and Abe Rosen-fel-

The Camden Y. H. A. conducts a
Sunday school which at present has an
enrolment of 240 pupils, holds Bible
classes each Friday evening, and Is tak-
ing aft active part In a campaign to build
a new synagoguo In Camden.

Strike End In Sight Norrlslown
NORR1STOWN. Pa., May 1.

for adjustment of tho differences of 700
employes and the Alan Wood Iron and
Steel Company are bright today. The men
have been on a strike for two weeks for
Increased pay and shorter hours. At the
Newbold foundry 100 men hao been Idle
for a week because of the walkout of a
score of puddlers, with no settlement In
sight.
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"HAT answer
children, in

"Handy Volume" Issue of tho Encyclo-
paedia Britannica make home the in-

teresting place in tho world.!l' ' ' N

years to come, when they
will you to your

at

ask you why they never had the great advan-
tages which other children had of learning the
real facts about everything from, the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica?

for they will certainly ask you.

Are you doing your full duty by them?
You can make sure risking a penny.

The new "Handy Volume" Issue at one-thir- d

the price of the Cambridge University issue
can be examined at the store mentioned below.
On payment of only $1 the whole 29 volumes
will be sent your home.

There each member of the family will have
a chance examine it carefully, thoroughly.

If you are not satisfied for any reason,
return the books within three weeks and we
will refund all you have paid, including the
shipping charges and the $1.

You must act quickly, however.
This offer holds good only while the present

supply of books lasts. The prices of materials
are advancing rapidly. Paper costs 60 more,
leather 50, etc. The publishers notify us
that the price of the "Handy Volume" Issue
must be increased.

' A 130-pa- ge BOOK FREE
The publishers of the ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA have prepared a

richly illustrated book of 130 pages to tell you all about great work and the
new "Handy Volume" Issue, and its usefulness to you. It is full of interesting
stories, clever dialogues, beautiful pictures a book packed from cover to cover.
Some of its contents include;

100 interesting bits of knowledge revealing the ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRI-
TANNICA from a hundred different points of view,

A little history of the BRITANNICA from the days of King George III, with
70 portraits of the noted men who have made it the greatest work of its kind.

Twenty pages of interesting dialogue telling of the unexpected interest of the
BRITANNICA for women.

A clsver story about the way children get interested in it.
Portraits of the Nobel Prize winners and other famous contributors to tha

tew Eleventh Edition.
Nearly two hundred half illustrations, color plates, specimen pages

and the like.
Whetheryou are interested in the BRITANNICA or not, you and every mem-ber- of

yourfamfly will thoroughly enjoy reading this book, as big as magazine.
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GIMBEL BROTHERS
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A FEW OF THE SUBJECTS IN
THIS GREAT WORK

How everything is made. Engines,
turbines, dynamos, aeroplanes, auto-
mobiles, big guns, steel (34 pages),
glass (19 pages), sugar (15 pages),
machinery, armor plate, paper, pins,
perfumes, bridges, china.

Almost every university end college In
the U. S. hat the Drltannlce, and nearly
all tho big manufacturers.

How everything grows. 4186 arti
cles on agricultural subjects, every
tree, plant, flower, crop and shrub.

The U. S. Department of Asrlculture ha
4 Bets of the Britannica

Where any place is. 10,838 articles
on places 113,000 words on China
so valuable that they are consulted by
tha U. S. Gov't Department, travelers
and merchants.

Painting, Sculpture, Architecture.
2204 articles on the world's master-
pieces by the greatest authorities of
all nations.

Ever museum has the Britannica.
Literature. 3000 articles on great

writers by Swinburne,-Gosse- , Cable,
Lang, Stevenson, Mrs. Humphry-Ward- ,

Van Dyke, John Burroughs.
All the famous books and plays.

Religion. 3089 articles by 161 creat
authorities. The best hand-boo- k for
Bible studies.

Medicine. 644 articles by 75 of the
leading physicians in the world.

History. 6025 articles by 327 his
torians. Fascinating reading.

Biography. 9000 articles on famous
men and women. Brilliant word por-
traits by great writers.

Science in daily life. 4476 articles
on scientific subjects, in simple lan-
guage. Most of the technical schools
and clubs have the Britannica; so havo
Edison, Alex. Graham Bell, Gary,
Schwab, The General Electric Co.,
The Westinghouse Co.

Law. Joseph H. Choate says: "If
I could own but one book it would be
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, I use
it continually."

Engineering, Building and Mechan-
ics. Charles M. Schwab says tha
Britannica la "the most important and
authoritative book of its kind in tha
world."

Banking and Commerce, Frank
Vanderlip, President of the greatest
bank In the world, has a set of tha
Britannica on his desk. So has Senator
Owen, Chairman of the Senate Corn
mittee 6n Banking, Secretary Red-fie- ld

of the U, S, Dept of Commerce
and Labor has a set, and tha Census
Dept. uses it continually.

In the Home. The editor of tha
Ladies' Home Journal says; "I am
delighted to think that this work Is
now for the first time to be placed
within the reach of thousands to
whom its possession up to now bjs
been a dream,"

MAIIi THIS
COUPON Wi?C

AT Semra,TODAY Roebuck.
and Co.
Chicago
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